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Media Release 

Superintendent Kennedy challenges 
students to dream big dreams 

Charleston, SC– Superintendent Don Kennedy is poised to build an ecosystem 
of support around Charleston’s children. In his estimation, Charleston County 
School District can only help all students realize their dreams by knowing what 
they are and creating support systems to ensure that they become a reality. 

On Friday, March 3, 2023, Superintendent Kennedy invited elementary school 
principals and kindergarten teachers to help him capture the dreams of young 
learners and to share their dreams with him in an open letter 
[Spanish]. Beforehand, he sat down with ten kindergarten students and heard 
about their dreams. Watch their interaction via this Youtube video [Spanish]. 

The involvement of the entire Charleston community will be essential to ensure 
children have the ability to make their dreams come true. Superintendent 
Kennedy asks community members to share their dreams, too.  

What are your dreams for all students of CCSD?  

Help build the District’s ecosystem by submitting ideas via email at 
superintendent@charleston.k12.sc.us or via video via flipgrid? 

For more information, please contact the Office of Communications at (843) 
937-6303. 

### 
 

About the Charleston County School District 
  

Charleston County School District (CCSD) is a nationally accredited school district committed to providing 
equitable and quality educational opportunities for all of its students. CCSD is the second-largest school 
system in South Carolina and represents a unique blend of urban, suburban, and rural schools spanning 
1,300 square miles along the coast. CCSD serves approximately 49,000 students in 88 schools and specialized 
programs. 
 
CCSD offers a diverse, expanding portfolio of options and specialized programs, delivered through 
neighborhood, magnet, IB (international baccalaureate), Montessori, and charter schools. Options include 
programs in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); music and other creative and 
performing arts; career and technical preparation programs; and military. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PVRqxUulrCiGzfkr1BiuQGdJPLQDDwt2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11PXwYoCyKgAL5GWlr2v4D0k0nv5o1JOd/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/qazwUazzcA0
https://youtu.be/CXqJelBoAEc
mailto:Superintendent@charleston.k12.sc.us
https://flip.com/59de7401

